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JOHNSON AUTOMATICS TRUST 
GENERAL OFFICES: 84 State Street 

Boston , Massachusetts, U. S. A. 

Cable Address- JOHNSON 

FOREWORD 

No army in the world is actua lly eq uipped with semi-automatic rifles. Yet there 
can hardly be a general staff which is not acutely aware that the advent of the semi
automatic rifle is inevitable in the development of firearms. The s ingle-shot breech 
loader rendered the muzzle loader immedia tely obsolete. The magazi ne rifle displaced 
the single-shot breech loader. The self-loading semi-automatic is now about to dis
lodge the magazine rifle. which. as a bolt act ion type, has been the standard military 
arm for fifty years. 

The armies of the world have not accepted these developments from choice but 
from necessity. T echnical and tactical superiority go hand in hand. The issue of 
modernity is too important to be disregarded. 

No techn ical development. however. has displaced the infant ryman and his rifle 
as the basis of a ll battle action. Their success depends on mobility and fire power. 
The former has been aided by mechan izat ion. The latter is precisely where it was in 
1914. 

Presumably it can be accepted that unt il some radical substitute for the conven
tional rifle cartridge is evolved, the semi-automatic rifle is the most deadly. most effi
cient , and most mobile single weapon capable of being carried and operated by the 
indi vidual soldier. Firing between thirty and forty aimed shots a minute. its effec tive 
rate of fire is from two to three times that of the magazine rifle. 

Little imagination is required to visua li ze the opportunities offered by such an in
crease in potenti a l fire power. The small. com pact corporal's command assumes the 
present importance of t he platoon. The low flying aeroplane, t he tank. the armoured 
car. become menaced by infantry. who virtua lly helpless today. tomorrow may be 
capable of de li vering bursts of ultra high velocity armou r-piercing ammunition at the 
rate of a round a second per rifle. 

With no necessity for bolt manipulation, the plane can be led as one would a flying 
bird with a shotgun. So intense a concentration by a number of rifles would render 
the tracks of vehicles and a ll but t he heavier types of a rmou r vu lnerable . 

For short bursts, the semi-automatic rifle will accomplish some of the missions of 
the light machine gun. with economy in life and energy , while still retaining its main 
characteristic as the mobile individu al weapon fo r assaul t or defense. 

The military semi-automatic requires little more for its development than an action 
capable of economica l and rapid manufacture which wi ll function reli ably in spite of 
the maltreatment and harsh conditions inevitable in active service. Needless to say, 
it must be light enough to fulfi ll its funct ion as the individual soldier' s weapon. 

Both energy and ingenuity have been bestowed on this problem which at first 
sight might appear simple enough. Many solutions have been offered . A fraction 
of them, like the gas-operated Mondragon which was given a tria l by the German Army 
in 1914, have been carried beyond the tool room to the field test stage, only to be dis
carded in the end as impracticable. Today another gas operated weapon is probably 
the only mili ta ry semi-automatic which has achieved the stage of actual manufacture 
in quantity . 

There are two expedients. generally speaking , by which a rifle may be made self
loading. - by harnessing the energy of recoil, or by utilizing the gases generated in the 
explosion of the cartridge. The necessity for highly crit ica l to lerances combined with 
essential lightness in weight have served to defeat the la tter. For the moment. at 
least. gas operated rifles, constitutionally de licate and intricate to manufacture. may be 
regarded as interesting experiments but impracticable for military use. 

Recoil is the simplest and most fundamenta l force available in a rifle for performance 
of the cyclic funct ions of eject ing the fi red round , recocking and reloading. It has been 
used in the past in belt fed machine guns and in automatic pisto ls. The former are 
necessarily intricate mechan isms. heavy and cumbersome. The latter a re su ited only 
to ammunit ion developing low pressures. 

Mili tary requirements and t he modern high-powered cartridge, developing pres
sures from fifteen to forty tons per square inch present pecu li a r problems. The John
son Semi-Automatic Rifle, a newcomer in the field , has solved these problems. 
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The J ohnson Semi-Automatic Rifle is a recoil operated weapon. Weighing approx
imately nine and a half pounds* . it is within the weight limit for a military weapon. It 
is sufficiently simple that there is no part of it which could not-indeed which has not. 
been manufactured in a normally equipped machine shop. In funct ioning it is at least 
as reli able as the modern manually operated bolt action rifle. 

No specia l lubrication is requ ired. It is accurate. It may be stripped to the last 
part in a matter of seconds. It may be stripped . moreover. by unskilled hands. 

The J ohnson Semi-Automatic Rifle fu lfills a ll milita ry requirements. It is the 
individua l soldier's weapon, the military semi-automati:: par excellence. 

* Eight and three-quarters pounds for the vertical feed type. 
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SECTION I 

OBJECT IV ES Ai\'0 POL ICIES 

The Joh n,on Automatics Trust takes pleasure in announcing the Johnson Semi
Automatic Militan Rifle. cal. .30 J\\1 and other militan calibers. The Johnson Semi
Automatic Rifle ris wel l as the J ohnson Light Machine ·Gun. described separately) was 
invented by Captain .\!\elvin Maynard J ohn~on. J r., C. S. Jvlarine Corps Reserve, of 
Boston, Mass .. in 1936. The inventor is the president of J ohnson Automatics Trust. 

A sem i-fi nished pilot model of the rifle was completed in 1936. and the manufacture 
of severa l test models was begun. During 1938 four additional models of the rifle were 
completed and given unusually severe firing tests. 

In the same year complete production drawings were prepared. Proof models 
made from these drawings were built for the purpose of establishing the reliab il ity of 
the measurements on the drawings. 

The J ohnson Automatics Trust is now prepared to furn ish these rifles upon order 
in any desi red quantit ies. Qualif1ed manufacturing organizations indicate that delivery 
of initial lots can be made within 8 to 10 months of receipt of orders, subject to the 
quant ity requ ired. 

The Johnson Automat ics Trust is organized for the purpose of procu ring the manu
facture of J ohnson rifles. Thus. it is possible for the Trust to cont ract with one or more 
manufacturing organizat ions for the fil li ng of orders. The Trust is . therefore. in a posi
tion to fill orders promptly and effrcient ly. 

The J ohnson Automatics Trust lays primary emphasis upon manufacturabil ity, 
and. more especia lly. upon interchangeability of component parts. Johnson rifles are 
made from thoroughly proven production dr·awings. The tolerances established on 
these drawings have been proved in by the construction of frr ing models made to the 
maximum, minimum. and median limits established on the drawings. There are no hand 
fitting operations (gunsmithing) required or allowed in the making of J ohnson semi
automatic rifles. All parts are expected to fit as they come from the machines. The ac
com plishment of th is objective is believed to be unique in the fie ld of military firearms. 

In the event a buyer of military rifles prefers to arrange for the manufacture of 
the rifles in the buyer's own facto ries or arsenals, the Johnson Automatics Trust has 
prepared complete manufacturing data. It is in a position to furnish all the necessary 
specifications of production equipment. together with the necessary production equip
ment if it is desired that the Trust shall furn ish this. 

Attention is called to the fact. however. that the Johnson Automatics Trust can 
give more rapid deliveries of completed rifles when orders for the manufacture of rifles 
are placed with the Trust. Inasmuch as the Johnson Automatics Trust is a lso engaged 
in the manufacture of semi-automatic sporting rifles, it will be possible for the Trust 
to give extremely rapid de livery where the buyer's specifications do not deviate materi
a lly from the specifications of the standard J ohnson semi-automatic sporting rifle. 

The J ohnson Automatics Trust is. of cou~e. fully protected by domestic and foreign 
patents. In order to avoid misunderstanding. attention is drawn to the fact that the 
Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle is a very recent de\·elopment. It has never been re
jected by any go\·ernment or other buyer. 
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SECT ION II 

G EN ERAL DESC R IPT ION 

a . The Johnson Semi-Automatic Mili tary Rifle is a self-loadi ng shoulder weapon 
of the short recoil type adaptable to any high-powered cart ridge. It is equ ipped with a 
rota ry feed magazine wit h a capacity of t en rounds loaded from a ny standa rd cli p*, 
or wi th a vert ical feed box magazine of optional capacity. 

The rifle fires semi-automatically on I ~·. as slowly or as fast as may be req uired . by 
a separate pressu re of the t rigger fo r each shot. The rifle will only fi re if the breech is 
closed a nd locked. The fo rce of recoil is ut ilized to operate the mechanism of the ri fle . 

Upon the cartridge being fi red . t he barrel recoils approximately %ths of an inch 
During the rearward passage of t he barrel the rotary bolt is t urned t hrough 20° by t he 
acti on of t he camming ann on the bolt against the camming face in t he receiver. The 
bolt does not begin to un lock until the bullet is approximately two feet from the muzz le. 
The bu llet is between fou r and f1ve feet from the muzzle when the bolt is fu lly unlocked. 
The unlocking of the bolt lugs precedes pri mary ext ract ion. When the bo lt is fu lly 
unlocked the barrel is arrested in its movement. The bo lt. impelled by its momentum 
and by residual pressu re, then trm·els to the rear, ext ract ing and eject ing the em pty 
case. 

T his movement compresses the recoi l spring in the butt stock and cocks the hammer. 
The fo rce of the main spring returns the bolt. In its forward movement, the bolt 

picks up the top cartridge from the magazine and chambers it . In load ing. t he cart ridge 
is not required to enter the chamber from the side or at an abru pt angle, so that the bolt 
has full control of the head of the cartridge at all t imes. and the possibil ity of jams is 
eliminated . 

T he locking cam rotates the bolt to the locked posit ion, engaging t he locki ng lugs 
with t he locking abutments. 

The rifle is then readv to fi re. \\'hen t he last round has been fired the bo lt remains 
open on rotary magazine 'models. 

b. The t heoretical cyclic rate of fire of t he J ohnson Semi-Automatic Rifle is 600 
rounds per minute. The deliverable rate of fi re is li mited only by t he dexterity of t he 
operator. Starting wit h a fu lly loaded magazine. ten aimed rounds can be fired in ten 
seconds. The approximate maximum rate of aimed fire is fo rty rounds a minute. 

T he barrel is exposed to t he air for its ent ire length. allowing the most eff1cient air 
cooling by t he natural radiat ion of barrel heat. In pract ice it is impossible to overheat 
the barrel. 

c. The accuracy of aim is not impaired by the aut omat ic act ion . Under condi
tions of deliberate fi re it is fu lly as accu rate as any standard bolt action mili tary rifle. 

Under conditi ons of sustained rapid fire it is far more accurate by com parison . 
Sights can be held on the target and the recoil on t he shooter's shoulder is rendered 
negligible, as recoil is partia lly absorbed in actuati ng the mechanism. 

d. T here being no cri t ical tolerances. t he parts of any J ohnson Semi-Automat ic 
Rifle are in terchangeable with the parts of any ot her of t he same cali ber. It is possible, 
moreover, to change to a barrel of di fferent caliber in a matter of seconds, provided 
certain essentia l d imensions of the cart ridge remain the same. 

e. Specifi cat ions-Standard Johnson Semi-Automatic Mili tary Rifle, ca li ber 
. 30 Ml: 

Barrel length - 22 inches (20 or 24 inches at buyers option.) 
Length overa ll - 47 Ys inches 
Weight Rotary 9}.1 lbs. Vert ical 8% lbs. 
Action - short recoil with 8- lug rotary bolt . 
Feed - buil t- in rotary feed magazine chargeable from clips or with single car
t ridges- ten-rou nd capacity, or vert ical feed box magazine of optiona l capacity . 
Sights - one piece square post protected mi litary front sight. 
Receiver peep rear sight with elevat ion to 1000 yards and windage adjust ment in 
minutes of angle with cl icks. 
Stock - two-piece wood or plastic, mili tary semi -pistol gri p t ype. 
Finish - standard black. 
Bayonet lug - to f1t any standard bayonet or J ohnson bayonet. 
Optional Equipment - barrel handguards (Johnson bayonet hand le serves the 
same pu rpose) . 
Sling - standard milit ary sling. 

* or more technica lly " from any standard charger" in that the "clip" is held in guides 
dur ing loading and is not retained in the magazine. 
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SECTION I I I 

DETA ILED DESCR IPT ION OF TH E PARTS OF TH E 
JO HNSON SEM I-AUTOMAT IC R IFLE 

Barrel Group Par. 1 
Bolt Group Par. 2 
Stock Group Par. 3 
Hammer Group Par. 4 
Receiver Group Par. 5 

1. Barrel Group. - Th is consists of the barrel, front sight assembly, barrel 
guide collar assembly. barrel locking bushing, and on rifles so eq ui pped, bayonet lug 
and stacking swivel assem bly . 

a. T he barrel is a standard .30 ca li ber barrel, but any standard milita ry ri fl e 
barrel of any standard cali ber is eq ually ada ptable. 
b. The sight assembly consists of th ree parts. the one-piece front sight and 
protect ing ears, and two front sight pins which hold it firm ly on the barre l. 
c. T he barrel guide colla r is located 1311 inches from the muzzle (22- inch 
barrel). It consists of a rou nd bushing with two bearing surfaces, having a 
lug on the bottom to guide t he barrel and prevent its rotation. The guide 
lug also bears on the barre! recoil spring. T he barrel gu ide collar supports 
the forward part of the barrel in t he receiver. It is held in place by t he barrel 
coll ar pin. 

d. The barrel locking bushing consists of a cyli nd rica l block about 1}.1 inches 
in length, having a ba rrel guide lug on the bot tom and a series of abutments 
and channels inside to engage the lugs of t he bolt. It screws on t he barrel in 
the same manner as on M1903 Springfie ld receiver. 
e. The bayonet lug and stacking swivel are integral at their base which is a 
two-band colla r held immovable on the barrel by two bayonet lug collar pins. 

NOTE : Includ ing the bayonet lug assembly t here are 10 parts in the barrel group. 

2· Bolt Group. - T his consists of the bo lt. the ext ractor. opera ting handle 
assemb ly, locking cam, link, link pin , firi ng pin. and two rollers. 

a. The bolt is 5 inches long and Ysths of an inch in d iameter. At the fron t 
end are eight circumferent ia l lugs, evenly spaced in nine segments around the 
head of the bolt. one of wh ich is removed fo r the extractor. The face of the 
bo lt is conventional. 

On the right of t he bolt is the "T " slot extractor recess. On the left is the 
ejector channel. The body of the bolt is of the same diameter as t he lugs 
from a point 7 / 16ths of an inch back of their bearing faces, so as to present an 
even surface to t he cartridges in the magazine. 

T he bolt is bored inside to accommodate the firing pin and locking cam . 
Inside t he bolt is t he fi ring pin cam face. At the top center of the outside 
SU!face is t he camming arm. and just ahead of it. the ro ller stud (both integral 
with the bolt). The ro ller fits on the ro ller stud and is not removable except 
in a properly equ ipped shop . 

T he right rear face of the camming arm is beveled at an angle of 38°-40°. 
T he left rear face is simi lar ly beveled to operate with t he locking cam. 
b. T he extractor consists of a leaf or tail about 2 11 long te rminating at its 
fo rward end in the extracting claw. It sets into the ext ractor recess and is 
held in place by t he operat ing handle. A hole is providej at the rear end of 
the leaf for the operat ing handle spind le. 
c. The operat ing hand le sets into a "T"-slot in the extractor recess above the 
extractor and locks t he extractor in place. The operat ing hand le spindle, 
under t he tension of the opera ting hand le spi nd le spring. extends through the 
ex tractor leaf and into a recess in the bolt, locki ng t he operat ing hand le and 
extmctor in place. The operat ing hand le spi ndle nut retains t he spindle and 
spri ng in their recess within t he operating hand le. 
d. T he locking cam, which is set in to t he rea r of t he bolt , has a cam on the 
upper s ide wh ich bears on the camming a rm of t he bolt , and just behind th is, 
a roller stud (integral with t he locking cam) . The ro ller fi ts on the ro ller 
st ud and is not removable except in the shop. A hole is provided at the rear 
of the locking cam for the li nk pin. The locking cam is bored inside to ac
commodate the fi ring pin . 
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NOTE: The rollers on the locking cam and bolt nre not indispensnble. They merely 
serve to make the action smoother. 

e . The link. 81 2 inches long, is bifurwted at the forward end to a llow the 
hammer to swing through it. Through the bifurcation are holes for the link 
pin. which attaches the link to the locking cam. The link pin is recessed in 
its center to permit the firing pin to hold it in place. 
f. The firing pin has a cam at its center which operates against the firing pin 
cam face within the bolt. 

NOTE: Including the spindle. nut, and spring in the operating handle. and the two 
undismountable ro llers. there are 12 parts in the bolt group. 

3. Stock Group. 
I. Rotary :'l'lagazine Type. - This consists of a military-type wood or 
composit ion butt stock, inletted for the hammer and receiver assemblies; 
a mainspring tube, main spring, main spring follower . 2 positioning screws, 
and the bufier spring assembly located in a hole bored from wng to butt: the 
butt plate. and two screws. The rear sling swivel is screwed into the stock. 
The forestock is held to the forward end of the receiver bv two screws. A 
wooden hand guard may be furn ished to cover the upper half of the receiver. 
and wooden handguards may be attached to the barrel, if desired. When 
used. the handguards are held in place by bands. 
II. Vertical :'llagazine T ype. - This consists of a one-piece military type 
wood or composition stock. inletted for the receiver and hammer assemblies 
and breeched on its under side about -+ inches forward of the trigger guard to 
accommodate the magazine guides and magazine. It is held to the receiver by 
two screws on the under side forward of the magazine well, and to the hammer 
block by the front trigger guard screw. 
All other parts in this group are the same as in 3. I. 

NOTE: There are 27 parts in the stock group. 

4. Hammer Group. 
I . Rotary l\Iagazine Type. - This consists of the hammer block, hammer 
assembly. trigger and sear assembly, safety lock and trigger guard assembly 
and bolt catch . 

a. The hammer block. holding all of these parts, is held in the butt stock 
by the hammer block screw and the front trigger guard screw. It f1ts into 
grooves in the receiver, s liding on from the rear, and is retained in its 
normal position by the transverse hammer block retaining pin. This pin 
also holds the bolt catch. 
b. The hammer. having double lips on its head. pi\·ots from its base on 
the hammer pin in the forward end of the hammer block. To it is attached 
the hammer st rut, held in place by the hammer strut pin. The hammer 
spring is compressed on the tail of the hammer strut against a shoulder in 
the hammer block. 
c. The sear is set into a channel in the bottom of the hammer block. and 
consist.:: of two sear lips and an extension to the rear wh ich is con nected to 
the trigger by the trigger sear pin. The sear spring fits into a recess in the 
rear of the sea r extension. and is compressed against the rear wa ll of the 
hammer block. The trigger is held in the rear of the hammer block by 
and pivots on the trigger pin. 
d . The safety lock assembly consists of the safety lock bushing wh ich 
engages the sear and the safety lock spindle which connects the safety lock 
bush ing in the noor of the hammer block with the safety lock lever on the 
front of the trigger guard. A spring actuated plunger in the safety lock 
lever engages two ver\' shallow recesses in the under surface of the trigger 
guard , holding the safety lock in the "safe" or "fire·· position . The rear 
trigger guard screw is a wood screw, and does not engage the hammer 
block. 

II. Vertica l J\-Iagazine Type. - This consists of the hammer block. hammer 
assembly, trigger and sear assembly, safety lock and t rigger guard assembly 
and magazine catch assembly. 

a. The hammer block. holding a ll of these parts, slides onto the receiver 
from the rear and is held in the normal forward posit ion by the hammer 
block retaining pin. It is not removable with the stock. 
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b. At the forward end of the hammer block is the magazine catch as
sembly. consisting of t he magazine catch. pivoting on the magazine catch 
pin. and under t he tension of the magazine catch spring. The rear maga
zine gu ide is part of the front end of t he hammer block. 
c. Hammer assembly. trigger and sear assembl}. and safety lock and 
trigger guard assembly are the same as in 4 I. 

NOTE: There are 22 parts in the hammer group. 

5. Receiver Group.- This consists of t he receiver. bo lt stop assembly, barrel 
recoi l spring and latch assembly. ejector assembly. sli ng swivel assembly. rear sight 
assembly and magazine assemb ly. 

a. Receiver. 
I The rotary magazine type receiver is 20 inches overa ll in length . At 
its fo rward end it contains the barrel assemb ly . and in its after end. the 
bolt grou p. The portion containi ng the barrel is dri lled with a number 
of Ys" holes to a llow for ai r circulation and barrel heat radiat ion. An 
ejector recess is provided on the outer left side of the bolt housing. and 
the cam channel and camming ann unlocking face are cut in the inner 
upper surface of the bolt housing. In the noor of the bo lt housing are 
the feed lips and on the right side below the eject ion port is the clip seat 
(a ll integral with the receiver). The under s ide is dril led to receive the 
two magazine pins. 
II The vertica l magazine type receiver is sim ilar in a ll respects to the 
rotary type except for around the bolt housing. There are no magazine 
pin hDies. no clip seat. and no feed lips. The magazine well is straight 
s ided and open at t he bottom to receive the box magaz ine, and a fo rward 
magazine guide projects downward about l Yz" from the receiver at the 
fo rward end of the magazine well. 

b. The bolt stop fits into the rea r end of t he receiver and serves to arrest 
the rearward motion of t he bolt. It is held in place by the bolt stop plate, 
which fits in two vertical channels in the rear of the receiver and is locked in 
place by the bo lt stop plate plunger which is under the tension of the bolt 
stop plate plunger spring. The tail of the bolt stop plate serves as tang cover. 
c. The barrel recoil spring and latch assembly consist of the barrel latch 
body, about 2Yz" long, which retains the recoil spring plunger, barrel recoil 
spring, and the recoil guide pin. The barrel latch body is hinged on a pi n at 
the forward end of the receiver and lies in the barrel guide colla r lug channel. 
The swinging end is retained in the receiver (when locked) by t he latch plunger 
engaging a hole in the receiver. The latc h plunger is retained in its recess in 
the barrel latch body by the latch plunger pin , against the tension of the latch 
plunger spring. 
d. The ejector fits in the ejector recess in t he left side of t he receiver. and 
is held in place by, and pivots on the ejector pi n. 
e . The s ling swivel adapter is held in the fo rward end of the receiver. just 
ahead of the barrel latch hinge pin by a riveted head pin. The s ling swivel 
pivots on the sl ing swivel pin which passes th rough the adapter. 
f. The rear sight assembly consists of the rear sight leaf, dovetai led into a 
dovetail slot on the top of the receiver ; the notched rear sight elevator, s liding 
under the rear sight leaf. The windage screw, su pported at both ends by the 
protecting ears (integral with the rear sight leaf) is t hreaded t hrough the base 
of the rear sight peep. It is operated by the windage knob, which is attached 
to the right end of the windage screw by the windage knob pin. The windage 
knob plunger, in its recess in the windage knob. and under the tension of the 
windage knob spring produces the minute of angle "clicks" and offers resistance 
to t urning of the windage knob by bearing on the outer surface of the right 
protecting ear. The rear s ight peep is held in place by t he windage screw, 
and travels in a t ransverse channel in t he top of the rear end of the rear s ight 
leaf. 
g. The Magaz ine Assemb ly. 

I The rotary magazine is attac hed to the under side of the receiver by 
one transverse and one longitudina l pin. The tapered cyli ndrica l maga
zine body has a charging port in its upper right surface, immediately 
below the ejection port. The charging port is closed by the magazine 
cover which hi nges on the magazine cover pin and is held shut by the 
magaz ine cover spring. The follower . rotating on the fo llower shaft (in 
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the axis of the magazine body) and actuated by the fo llower spring, serves 
to feed the cartridges into the feed lips in the receiver floor. A cam on 
the rear end of the follower shaft engages the bolt catch when the last 
round has been fired, and cams ir up to hold the bolt open. 
II The vertical magazine assembly consists of the magazine catch as
sembly (see hammer group) the forward magazine guide (integral with 
the receiver) and the magazine. The magazine is a single column vertical 
feed detachable box. made from light pressed steel and consists of the one 
piece body, the floor plate. fo llower, and spring. It is a complete unit, 
and is not part of the rifle. 

NOTE: There are 39 parts in the rotary magazine receiver group, and 30 parts in the 
vertical magazine receiver group. 
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SECTION IV 

OPERAT ION 

To load and fire the rotary magazine rifle 
To load and fire the vert ical magazine rifle 
To operate the rifle as a single loader 
To un load the rota ry magazine rifle 
To un load the vertical magazine rifle 
To adjust the rear sight 
Safety precautions 

6. To load and fire the ro tary m agazine rifle. 

Par. 6 
Par. 7 
Par. 8 
Par. 9 
Par. 10 
Par. 11 
Par. 12 

a. The operation of charging the ten-round capacity rotary magazine may be 
carried out with the bolt open or closed, or with cartridges a lready in the maga
zine. The magazine is charged from standard clips (chargers) or it can be 
charged by inserting individual rounds one at a time. 
b. The hinged magazine cover is situated on the right side of the receiver 
just below. and parallel to . the eject ion port. The charging port is equipped 
with clip seats (charger guides) into wh ich the clip is inserted horizonta lly. 

The cartridges are s tripped from the clip and pressed into the magazine 
in the usual manner by the even pressu re of the thumb of the right hand. 
The cartridges load counter clockwise and feed clockwise. (Figs. 1 and 2) . 

c. When the last round has been stripped from the clip, or as each individual 
round is inserted in single cartridge loading, or when the clip is removed, ir
respective of the number of rounds remaining in it. the magazine cover spring 
returns the magazine cover to the closed position. 

The top cartridge is held in position in the feed lips by the guide ramp 
which is part of the ins ide face of the magazine cover. and by the pressure 
of the tension spring-actuated follower on the cartridges below. 
d. If the rifle has been firing, the bolt wi ll have been held open by the bolt 
catch. actuated by a cam on the rear end of the magazine follower shaft. To 
load the first round from the magazine into the chamber. pull the operating 
hand le l f l 6th of an inch rearward and release it. a llowing the bolt to move 
forward into the locked position. carrying the top round from the magazine 
into the chamber. 
e. l f the rifle has not been fi ri ng, the bolt will be closed and the hammer 
uncocked. Raise the operating handle 20°. pull it back to its fullest extent 
and release it. The bolt will move forward into the locked position carrying 
the top round from the magazine into the chamber. 
f. The rifle is now loaded, cocked, and ready to fire. The rifle f1res at each 
pressure of the trigger. It may be f1red as fast or as slowly as requ ired. 

NOTE i: If after loading the magazine with the bolt open, it is requ ired that the bolt 
be closed with the chamber empty, depress the magazine cover with the third finger to 
prevent the top cartridge from entering the feed lips and release the operating handle. 
The bo lt will move forward into the locked position on an empty chamber. 
NOTE ii: The magazine can be so designed that the bolt wi II be released automat ica ll y 
when the magazine is loaded. It is, however. believed to be undesirable to design a 
magazine which will permit the automatic chambering of a round. The loss of time in 
pulling back the operating handle 1/ 16th of an inch is insigniticant. 

7. To load and fire the vertica l m agazine rifle. 
a. The magazine must first be removed from the rifle. Press forward the 
magazine catch with the thumb of the right hand, releasing the magazine and 
allowing it to slip into the palm of the hand. 
b. The magazine is charged by depressing the magazine follower with the 
base of a round and sliding the cartridges indi,·idually under the incu rving 
shoulders (feed lips) of the magazine, where they are held in place by the 
upward pressure of the magazine spring under the fo llower. 
c . Insert the loaded magazine in the magazine gu ides and press it smartl y 
upward in to the rifle until it is engaged by the magazine catch. The magazine 
is inserted with the bolt closed. as the bolt does not remain open after the last 
shot is fired. 
d. To cock the ri fle and chamber a round, proceed as in 6 e above. 
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8. To operate the rifle as a s ingle loader. 
a. Raise and pull bacl< the operating handle to its fullest extent. so that the 
bolt will engage and be held open by the bolt catch . Insert a round through the 
ejection port. Depress the magazine cover and pull back the operat ing hand le 
1/ 16th of an inch and release. The bolt wil l move forward chambering the 
round. On vertical magazine rifles. the bolt must be held bacl< manually 
while the round is introduced through the ejection port. The rifle is now 
loaded. cocked, and ready to fi re. When the rotary magazine rifle is fired, the 
bolt will be held open by the bolt catch, a llowing another single round to be 
inserted. 

9. To unload the rotary magazine rifle. 
a. To empty the magazine. depress the magazine cover to its full extent with 
the thu mb of t he right hand. T he cartridges are forced by the fo llower into 
the palm of the hand. 
b. Clear the gun by pulling back the operating handle to its fu llest extent, 
extracting the unfired round from the chamber and ejecting it through the 
ejection port. 
c. To close the bolt when the rifle is em pty. depress the magazine cover, 
pu ll back the operating hand le and release it as described in 6 d above. 

10. To unload the vertical magazine rifle. 
a. Remove the magazine as in paragraph 7 a . 
b. Clear the rifle as in paragraph 9 b . 

11. To adjust the rear sight. 
a . T o elevate the rear sight. slide the rear sight elevator rearward with the 
thumb and foref111ger. To facilitate movement, raise the end of the rear sight 
leaf with the third finger of the right hand while sliding the rear sight elevator 
rearwards. c Fig. 3) . Each notch on the rear sight ele\·ator represents two 
minutes of angle. 
b. To adjust for windage, turn the windage knob at the right of the rear 
sight. Each fu ll rotation of the windage knob gives two clicks. Each click 
represents two minutes of angle. 

J'\OTE: When using U. S. caliber .30 .\1\1 ammunition. each minute of angle change 
in ele\·ation or windage changes the center of impact one inch for each 100 yards of 
range. Suitable a llowance must be made for ammunition of other \·elociries and tra
jectories. 

12. Safety precautions. 
a. While any cartridges remain in the magazine after a round has been fired, 
the rifle is ready to f1re. There is. moreover. no \·isible indication whether the 
rifle is cocked or uncocl<ed. 

The operator must be impressed with the iact that a rifle with the bolt 
closed is not known to be safe until the bolt is opened. or when it is positively 
known to have been cleared . IT S HOULD BE STANDARD PROCEDURE 
TO CLEAR THE R IFL E IJV\MEDlATELY BEFORE HA:'-JDLI~G ANY 
WEAPON. 
b . The safety loci< lever is located immediately in front of the trigger guard. 
When the free end of the lever lies at an angle to the right of the barrel axis. 
the sear is positively locked and the rifle is at "'SA FE" and cannot be fi red. 
When the lever lies at an angle to the left of the barrel axis, the safety is ·'OFF', 
and the rifle ready to fi re. 
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SECTION V 

FUNCT IO:--J ING 

Action du ri ng recoil Par. 13 
Action during coun ter recoil Par. 14 

13. Action during recoil 
a. When the rifle is loaded as described in Par. 6 and 7, the hammer spring 
has been compressed and the sear is engaged in the lip of the hammer. holding 
it in the cocked posit ion. 
b. Ignition.- When the trigger is pressed. the sear disengages from the lip 
of the hammer. The hammer spring d rives the hammer against the firing 
pin which is protruding s light ly from the rear of the locking cam and explodes 
the pri mer of the cartridge. 

NOT E: Because the f1ri ng pin cam is opposed by the firing pin cam face withi n the 
bolt. it is impossible for the firing pin to move fo rward to come in contact with the 
primer of the cartridge until the bolt has rotated to the fu lly locked position. The rifle 
cannot be d ischarged until the bolt is fu lly locked. 

c. Recoil and Unlocking.- As the bu llet t ravels through the bore, the bar
rel, whi ch has been held in the fo rward position by t he tens ion of the barrel 
recoil spring and of the main spring (transmitted t hrough the bolt) begins to 
recoil against the tension of the springs. This recoil does not become apparent 
unti l the bul let has left the muzzle. The muzzle blast is the primary operat
ing fo rce of t he action . 

When the bu llet is at the muzzle. the barrel has moved rearward abou t 
1/ 64th of an inch. When t he bu llet is about 2 feet from the muzz le, t he barrel 
has recoiled about Yath of an inch. At th is point the camming arm on the 
bo lt engages the camming face in the receiver. and un locking begins. When 
the bu llet is about 5 feet from the muzz le, t he barrel has recoiled its fu ll %ths 
of a n inch and the bolt has been rotated t hrough 20° to the un locked position 
by the action of the camming arm against the camming face. The rearward 
motion of the barrel is arrested by a shoulder in the receiver. 
d . Extracting.- The bolt. being un locked from the barrel. jumps away 
from the chamber actuated by momentum and the residual pressure in the 
chamber. The extractor claw engaged in the can nelure of the cartridge case 
gives the em pty case a sharp pull. effectively loosening it in the chamber. At 
the same moment the bolt receives a sharp blow from the locking cam. which 
due to the impetus received during the rotation of the bolt taps the bolt rear
ward. 

NOTE: There is enough residual pressu re in the chamber to give appreciable assistance 
to extraction by blowing the loosened case from the chamber. 

e. Retracting .- The initi a l impetus given to the bolt by the barrel recoil 
and the force of residual pressure causes the bo lt to be forced bacl< in its chan
ne l in the receiver, cocking the hammer and compressing the main spri ng. 
f. Ejecting.- Further movement of the bolt traveli ng to the rear in the 
receiver brings t he base of the em pty case in contact with the ejector. which 
throws the case clear of the receiver th rough the ejection port at an angle of 
45°. The bolt is final ly ha lted in its rearward travel by the fo rward end of 
t he li nk bringing up against the bolt stop. when the head of the bolt has passed 
behind t he base of the top ca rt ridge in the magazine. 

NOTE: Except t hat t he ejector l<ey is heavier and stronger. ejection is similar to that 
in the U.S. Rifle Model '03, the British SMLE. and the Mauser. 

14. Action during counter recoil 
a. As the bolt moves fo rwa rd. actuated by the compressed main spring, the 
lower part of the face of the bolt comes in con tact with the base of the top 
cartridge in the magazine and ca rries it in to the chamber. The locking lugs 
enter t he barrel locking bushi ng and the locking cam causes the bolt to rotate 
th rough 20° to the locked position. 
b. The trigger must be released after each round is fired to a llow the rear 
sear lip to engage the rear hammer lip. 
c . The rifle is ready to be fired aga in and the cycle described above is repeated 
each t ime the t rigger is pressed except when the magazine has been em ptied. 

On rotary magazine ri fles. when the magazine is empty and the last round 
round has been fired, t he cam on the rear end of the fo llower shaft raises the 
bolt catch which holds the bolt open against the pressure of the main spri ng. 
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SECTI ON VI 

DI SASSEM BLI NG AN D ASSEMBLI NG 

General Information 
Dismount ing t he Barrel Group 
Removing and Disassembli ng the Bolt Group 
Removing and Disassembli ng the Stock Group 
Removing and Disassembli ng t he Hammer Group 
Disassembli ng the Receiver Group 
Assembli ng t he Receiver Group 
Assembli ng t he Hammer Group 
Assembli ng t he Stock G roup 
Assembling the Bolt Group 
Assembli ng the Barrel Group 

Par. 15 
Par. 16 
Par. 17 
Par. 18 
Par. 19 
Par. 20 
Par. 21 
Par. 22 
Par. 23 
Par. 24 
Par. 25 

15. General Information.- The Johnson Semi-Automatic Ri fl e can be st ri pped 
to its main component parts with no tools other t han t he point of a bu lleted round , the 
screwdriver bladE which is part of t he operating hand le, and t he point of t he fi ring pin . 
A screwdri ver a nd any pointed instrument such as a punch , ma rli nspike, or even a com
mon nai l a re equa lly effective. These simple and available tools a re sufficient fo r a ll 
the disassembli ng wh ich cou ld possibly be necessary for t he operator to perform in the 
fie ld or in barracks, either for cleaning. for remedying stoppages, or for replacing worn 
or broken parts . 

T he only disassembli ng norma lly requ ired by t he operator consists or remov
ing the barrel for cleaning after fi ri ng , and occasiona lly removing t he bolt group for 
clean ing pri or to inspect ions, etc. 

Such an operat ion as the removal of the barrel locking bushing from the bar
rel requ ires t he use of a vise and wrench. To remove the barrel guide collar a d ri ft 
and a copper or wooden mallet must be available. Such extensive st ripping, however, 
shou ld not. in any rifle. be permitted in unskilled hands. This ~ection contains complete 
inst ruct ions for the guidance and informat ion of ordnance specia lists and technica l 
authorities. 

BEFOR E BEG INN ING TO D ISASSEM BLE T HE RIFLE EM PTY THE 
MAGAZ INE AN D MAKE SURE T HAT TH E C HAM BER IS EM PTY. 

16. Dism ou nting the Barre l Group. 
a . Grasp t he ri fl e in the left hand at t he point of balance. 
b. With t he poi nt of a bu lleted round compress the la tch plunger of the 
hinged barrel latch by inserting the point of the bu llet into the hole provided 
in t he right side of the forward end of t he forestock, and push the barrel rear
ward. T he barrel latch wi ll fa ll downward on its hinge. (Fig. 4) . 
c. Raise the operat ing handle with the t humb of the left hand to the un locked 
position and withdraw the barrel from the receiver. (Fig. 5) . 

NOTE i: As the bolt is normally locked to the barrel, the latter cannot be withdrawn 
without un locking the bolt . 
NOTE ii: Ti me for dismount ing barrel, four seconds. 

d. Further strippi ng of the barrel is normall y unnecessary and cannot be 
carried out without more elaborate equ ipment. The sequence however is 
continued as fo llows : 

i. To remove the barrel locking bushing, place the barrel in a vise and 
unscrew with a wrench. 
ii . To remove the fron t sight, dri ve out t he two front sight pins and drive 
off the sight. 
ii i. To remove the barrel guide collar. drive out the ba rrel colla r pin and 
dri ve off t he coll ar with a wooden ma llet or brass block. 

17. R em oving and Disassembling the Bolt Group. 
a . Disengage the bolt stop plate pl unger with t he point of a bul leted round 
and lift out t he bolt stop plate. (Fig. 6). 
b. Remove the bolt stop. (Fig. 7) . 
c. Disengage t he link from the main spring plunger. tFig. 8) . 
d. Ra ise t he operat ing hand le and retract the bolt about two inches. Wi th 
the th umb and forefinger of t he right hand , grasp the knob of t he opera ti ng 
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hand le spindle and pull it outward to its fu lles t extent. Slide t he operating 
hand le fo rwa rd un t il it is clea r of the shou lders in t he ext ractor recess and re
move it. Li ft out the extractor. 

NOTE : T he opera t ing hand le should be rega rded as a s ingle part, but shou ld it be 
necessary to d isassemble it. merely unscrew the opera ting hand le nut and a llow the 
pl unger and plunger spring to fa ll into t he hand. 

e. Grasp t he projecting end of the li nk and pu ll it to t he rear, withdrawing 
the bolt through the rear end of t he receiver. (Fig. 9). 
f. Rotate t he locking cam counter clockwise and withdraw it from the bol t. 
g . Wi thdraw the fi ring pi n. 
h. Push out the li nk pi n and remove the li nk. 

NOT E i: Any operator shou ld be able to remove and disassemble the bolt group. 
Ti me-ten to fi fteen seconds. 

NOTE ii: It is possible. wit h the barrel dismounted. to remove the bolt through the 
fo rward end of t he recei ver. This is not desirable. as replacing t he bolt in the re
ceiver from the fro nt is diffi cul t. The operation is ca rried out as fo llows : 

a. Raise the opera ting handle and ret ract the bolt about two inches. holding 
it back against t he tension of the main spring with t he fo refi nger of the left 
hand on t he bolt face. 
b. Remove the opera ti ng hand le and extractor as in 17 d above. 
c. Depress t he fo rward end of t he rifle and clear the bolt gradually , a llowing 
the bolt to slide th rough the receiver into t he palm of the right hand. 
d. Disassemble t he bo lt as descri bed in 17 f , g, h, above. 

18 . Rem oving and Disassembling the S tock Group. 
I. R o tary Magazin e Type . 

a . Disengage t he bo lt stop pla te plunger with the point of a bu lleted 
round. and li ft out the bolt stop plate. (In order not to lose the bolt stop, 
it is advisable to remove it a t this point. ) (Figs. 6 and 7) . 
b. Wi th the point of a bu lleted round d isengage the hammer block pi n, 
and push it out with t he point of t he cartridge. (Fig. 10) . 
c. Grasp the rifle with the left hand a t the point of balance. turn t he 
wea pon on its side and pu ll off the butt stock grou p. (Fig. 11) . 
d. Remove the ejector pi n and ejector. 

NOTE i: T he a bove operation can be accomplished with the rifle in a completely 
assembled condit ion . 

NOT E ii : T he remova l of the hammer block pi n effects the d isengagement of the bo lt 
catch. When the butt stock group has been withdrawn from the receiver, t he bolt 
ca tch shou ld be li fted from the hammer block. 
NOTE iii : T he hammer shou ld be cocked befo re removing the butt stock group. 
NOTE iv: Ca re must be taken to avoid losing t he ejector and pi n in removing the 
stock. 

e. Unscrew the front t rigger gua rd screw and the hammer block screw and 
li ft out the hammer group from the stock. Unscrew t he rear t rigger guard 
(wood) screw and remove the t rigger guard and safety assembly . 
(Disassemb ling of the hammer grou p is set fo rth in Par. 19. ) 
f. Remove the fo restock screws and detach the fo res tock. 
g. Unscrew t he butt pla te screws, a nd remove t he butt pla te. 
h . Unscrew the mainspring tube screw and remove the buffer as
sembly, mainspri ng fo llower. and mainspring. 

NOT E i: The buffer assembly should not be removed by the opera tor. It is not in 
any way essentia l to the funct ion ing of the ri fl e and it is a lmost impossible for this 
assembly to get out of order. Disassembli ng of th is un it can be done in the armory 
if absolutely necessary . 

i. Unscrew the two screws which reta in the mainspr·i ng tube positioner. 
and withdraw t he mainspring tube. 

~OTE i: The mainspring tube shou ld be removed on ly under t he most unusual con
drtlons . . It should rea lly be regarded as an integra l part of the stock, and fo r purposes 
of clean rng, rt can be treated in exact ly the same fashi on as the bore of the rifle barrel. 
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II Vertical Magazine Type. 
a. Remove the bolt stop plate and bolt stop as described in 18 I , a. 
b . Unscrew the two forward stock screws and the front trigger guard 
screw with the blade of the operating hand le or screwdriver. 
c. Separate the s tock from the receiver. 
d . Unscrew the rear trigger guard (wood) screw and remove the safety 
lock and trigger assembly. (This is part of the hammer group. ) 
e. Complete the disassembling of the stock as described in 18 I, g, h , i. 

19. Removing and Disassembling the Hammer Group. 
I Rota ry Magazine Type. 

a. The hammer group being removed from the butt stock as described 
in 18 I, e above. press the trigger and release the hammer slowly against 
the thumb. 
b . Push out the hammer pin and lift out the hammer. The hammer 
strut and hammer spring wi ll come out with the hammer. 
c. Push out the hammer strut pin, and remove the hammer strut from 
the hammer. The hammer spring is pulled off from the tail of the ham
mer strut. 
d. Push out the trigger pin and the sear stop pin, slide the sear forward 
and lift it up from the hammer block. 
e. Push out the trigger sear pin, and remove the trigger from the sear. 
f. Remove the sear spring from its recess in the rear end of the sear. 
g. To disassemble the safety lock and trigger guard assembly, drive out 
the safety lock lever pin , dr ive off the safety lock lever, and remove the 
spindle, being carefu l not to lose the safety lock plunger and spring, which 
wi ll fall out of their recess in the safety lock lever when the latter is re
moved. Remove the safety lock bush ing from it;; recess in the noor of the 
hammer block. 

NOTE i: The safety lock assembly shou ld not be removed from the trigger guard by 
the operator except under very unusual circumstances. 

II \'ertical :'.·lagazine Type (s tock removed) . 
a . Push out the hammer block retaining pin and sl ide the hammer block 
to the rear out of its channels in the receiver. 

NOTE i: The hammer must be cocked before removing the hammer block. 
b. Push out the magazine catch pin and remove the magazine catch and 
magazine catch spring. 
c. Pull the trigger and release t he hammer. 
d. Disassemble the remaining parts as described in 19 I , b , c, d , e, f, g. 

20. Disassembling the Receiver Group (stock removed ). 
a. With the point of a cartridge disengage the bolt stop plate plunger, lift up 
and remove the bolt stop plate. (Fig. 6). 
b. Remove the bolt stop. (Fig. 7) . 
c. Push out the ejector pin and lift out the ejector. 
d. Remove the barrel recoil spring and latch assembly. Drive out the barrel 
latch pin, drive out the latch plunger pin and remove the latch plunger and 
latch plunger spring. Dri ve out the recoil guide pin and remove the recoil 
spring plunger and barrel recoil spring. 

NOTE: Disassembling of the barrel recoil spring and latch assembly should not be 
done in the f1eld. This operation shou ld be confined to the armory. It is high ly improbable 
that this assembly will require any special attent ion on the part of the operator. More
over, the weapon will function under normal conditions without the aid of the recoi l 
spring. If for any reason the latch plunger shou ld fail to hold the assembly in its normal 
position, any temporary expedient such as a piece of wire, a wooden match, a nail. or 
other similar device can be resorted to in an emergency. 

e. To remove the rear sight elevator, lift up the rear sight leaf and remove 
the elevator from its track on the top of the receiver. 
f. To remove the rear sight leaf, with a wooden block or a soft brass rod, 
drive the base out of its dove-tailed slot in the receiver. 
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g. Remove the windage screw and aperture assembly. Drive out the wind
age knob pin and pull off the windage knob. The windage knob plunger and 
windage knob spri ng will fall out of their recess in the windage knob when 
this is removed. Remove the windage screw, at the same time disengaging 
the rear sight peep or apertu re. 

NOTE: Disassembli ng of the windage screw and aperture assembly should not be 
done by the operator. The sight leaf should be removed on ly at the armory. 

h. On rotary magazine models. the forestock being removed, drive out the 
transverse forward magazine retain ing pin. and drive out the longitudinal 
retaining pin on the left side of the receiver, using the point of a cartridge or 
the point of the firing pin. and remove t he rotary magazine assemb ly from the 
receiver. 
i. Drive out the magazine cover pin. and remove the rotary magazine co\·er 
and magazine cover spring. 
j. Disengage the rotary magazine follower shaft and remove the fo llower shaft. 
fo llower. and follower spring. 

21. Assembling the Receiver Group.-Follow directions in Paragraph 20 in re
verse order. 

22. Assembling the Hammer Group.-Follow directions in Paragraph L 9 in re
verse order. 
NOTE : The hammer must be cocked before returning the hammer group to the receiver. 

23. Assembling the Stock Group. -Follow directions in Paragraph 18 in reverse 
order. 
NOT E: On rotary magazine models, the hammer block pin hole and bolt catch pin 
hole must be accu rately lined up before attempting to drive in the hammer block re
taining pin . 

24. Assembling the Bolt Group.-Follo\\ directions in Paragraph 17 in reverse 
order. 

25. Assembling the Barrel Gro up.-Follow directions in Paragraph 16 in 
reverse order. 
NOTE: In returning the barrel. it is advisable to raise the operating handle to the 
unlocked position. 
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SECTION VII 

CARE AND_CLEAN ING OF THE JOHNSON SEMI-AUTOMAT IC RIFLE 

Genera l 
Care and cleaning of the barrel 
Care and clean ing of the bolt. receiver, and hammer groups 

Par. 26 
Par. 27 
Par. 28 

26. General.- The Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle is a weapon of precision. The 
same care shou ld be accorded to it that is advisable for any mi litary rifle of the manually 
operated type. Its demands, however, are no greater. It wi ll function without oil. 
and with dirt. sand , and mud in the mechanism, but normal lubrication with any good 
rifle oil and a clean mechanism will permit it to function more smooth ly . In genera l. 
the care and cleaning of the Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifl e differs only in detai l from 
that of any standard military rifle. 
NOTE: Perhaps it is unnecessary to remark that the ammunition needs no lubrica
tion or special treatmen t of any kind. 

27. Care and cleaning of the barreL-The barrel does not necessarily have 
to be removed from the receiver to clean the bore. With the bolt open. a cord pu ll 
t hrough can be passed from breech to muzzle. To reach the abutments of the barrel 
locking bushing, however, the barrel should be removed. (see Par. 16.) 

28'. Care and cleaning of the bolt, receiver, and hammer groups.-A few 
drops of oi l applied to the bolt through the ejection port will improve the smoothness 
of functioning. To clean t he bolt group, disassemble from the receiver. (See Par. 17) . 

When the bolt group has been removed for cleaning, clean the inside of the 
receiver, payi ng attention to t he camming face and cam channel. 

T he hammer group needs little care. It shou ld be examined occasionally 
and the parts oi led for smooth operation and as a protection against rust . 

General Note 
Accessories 

SECTION VIII 

SPARE PARTS AN D ACCESSOR IES 
Par. 29 
Par. 30 

29. General Note.-The parts of any rifle wi ll , in t ime, become unserviceable 
through breakage or wear resulting from continuous usage. Based upon f1ring over 
75,000 rounds from J ohnson semi-automatic test rifles, one of which alone fired approxi
mately 25,000 rounds, it appears unnecessary, therefore, to burden the operator with 
spare parts. 

30. Accessories.-A bu lleted rou nd is the only tool not a part of the rifle which 
is required to take the rifle down for cleaning. 
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SECTION IX 

IMMED IATE ACT ION AND STOPPAGES 

Genera l Note 
Table of sto ppages and immediate action 

Par. 31 
Par. 32 

31. General Note.- To those fami liar with the use of firearms, the close relation of 
immediate act ion and stoppages is well understood. The former is t he unhesitating 
app lication of a probable remedy for a stoppage. The latter, infrequent though they 
are in the J ohnson Semi-Automatic, can be almost el iminated by an intimate know
ledge of the rifle and a clear understand ing of their causes. 

32. Table of stoppages and immediate action.-A table of stoppages and t he 
remedia l actions is appended:-

Turn Page 
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APPENDIX I 

COMPAR ISON OF THE JOHNSON SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLE WITH 
"MILITARY CHARACTER ISTICS FOR SEM I-AUTOMAT IC R IFLES" 

( NOTE: Under date of September 21, 1938. the U.S. War Department, Office of the 
Chief of Ordnance, a t Washington , D. C., su bmitted to the Johnson Automatics Trust 
a two-page mimeographed list (bearing an identificat ion number 6160) entitled " Military 
Characteristics for Semi-Automatic Rines.. . All of the characteristics a re contained 
in the quotations in the following com parison.) 

"a. The riOe must be si mple, strong, and compact, and adapted to function with 
the standard caliber .30 ammunition. Weights should be well balanced and so placed 
that the essentia l strength is given to components requiring it. Ease of manufacture 
should be a guiding factor in prepari ng a design". 

Johnson : Functions with M1 (48,000 lbs. per sq . in. ), M1906, and M2, (38,000 lbs. 
per sq . in. plus.) ammunition. Functions without adjustment with pressures from 
38,000 lbs. per sq. in. to 68,000 lbs. per sq . in. Has no critical tolerances. Ease of 
manufacture is the paramount factor of its design. Aside from its slidable barrel, operat
ing parts are a ll conta ined in the breech. The mainspring is protected by the butt 
stock. 

" b . The mechanism must be well protected from the entrance of sand, rai n, or dirt: 
and should not be liable to derangements due to accidents, long wear and tear. exposu re 
to dampness, sa nd , etc." 

Johnson : Mechanism is protected. Dirt makes little difference due to design. 
Has successfully withstood severe sand tests. 

"c. Components of t he mechanism should be the fewest possi ble, consistent with 
ease of manufac ture and proper functioning of the weapon. Parts requiring constant 
cleaning or which may requ ire replacement should be designed with a view to ease of 
dismounting by the use of not more than one small tool. preferably the service ca r
tridge." 

Johnson: Has no parts of a type or class not essential to a repeati ng arm except 
mainspr.ing, barrel recoil spring, two cams, semi-automatic sear. If desired, stock 
screws can be replaced by latches. Barrel easily removed for cleaning. 

"d. The riOe must be so designed tha t the magazine may be fed from clips or 
chargers. The capacity of the magazine should not be less than five rounds, preferable 
ten, but not to exceed ten rounds. " 

Johnson : Equipped with a rotary-feed, ten-shot magazine. chargeable from 
standard cl ips or with single cartridges, or with a vertica l feed detachable box magazine 
of optional capacity. 

"e. The breech mechanism must be so designed as to preclude the possibility of 
injury to the firer due to premature unlocking. The firing mechanism should be so 
designed that the firing pin is controlled by the trigger and sear direct: that is , the bolt 
mechanism should move forward to the locking or firing position with the firing pin 
under the control of the trigger and sear mechanism. so that the cartridge is not ignited 
until t he trigger is pulled to release the firing pin. The bolt. or block shou ld remain 
open when the last cart ridge in the magazine has been fired. In case a detachable 
magazine is used, it should be possible to insert a new magazine with the bolt in either 
open or closed position." 

Johnson : Has a strong breech-end cover or lock plate (bolt stop plate) positively 
preventing injury. (Premature unlocking is impossible. ) The receiver is closed en
tirely on top and in the rear. 

pin . 
Wea pons using hammer mechanism cannot provide a sear-controlled firing 

Johnson cannot be f1red un less and until the bolt is .safely locked. The riOe ca n
not fire un less the trigger is pulled . releasing the hammer. 

Bolt remains open when last shot is fired on rotary magazine riOes. Magazine 
may be charged at any time with the bolt open or clo<=ed. Detachable box magazine 
may be inserted in the vertica l feed riOe at any time. 

"f. The trigger pull , measured at the middle point of the bow of the trigger, should 
be not less than 3 or more than 5 pounds. The trigger action shou ld be similar to that 
of the present serv1ce riOes, i.e.; it should have a light first pull. after which there should 
be no appreciable backward motion until the sear is released." 

. Johnson: Can be furnished with 2 to 5 pound pull. Present Johnson pull is 
des1gned to overcome antici pat ion of ignition , or Oinching . 
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"g. An eff1cient safety or locking device must be provided , permitting the rifle 
to be carried cocked and with cartridge in chamber without danger. The rifle shou ld 
remain cocked and ready for fir ing when the safety device is unlocked." 

Johnson: So eq uipped. 
"h. The weight of the rifle, with magazine em pty and without bayonet or sling, 

should be a minimum consistent with proper functioning and in no case should exceed 
9.5 pounds." 

Johnson : Weight about 9.5 lbs. (Estab lished with a s tandard M1903 24 inch 
barrel. ) With lighter barrel weight is reduced by 0.2 lbs. Vertical magazine rifle 
weighs 8. 75 pounds. 

"i.: The rifle must be so designed as to give good balance and be adapted to shoulder 
fir ing." 

Johnson: Conforms. 
" j. The rifle is to be strictly semi-automatic. that is: a self-loading type. and is 

not to function as an automatic rifle. The trigger mechanism should be so designed 
that it will be impossible to fire more than one shot with each pull of the trigger ; the 
trigger must be released and pulled again for each successive shot." 

Johnson: Conforms. 
"k. The accuracy of the rifle should be comparable with that of the presen t service 

shoulder rifle." 
Johnson: Conforms. The Johnson semi-automatic rifle is fully as accurate as 

the M1903 Springfield. 
"!. The stock shou ld be so designed, if pract icable, as to a llow venti lation of t he 

gun without charring or overheat ing t he wood." 
Johnson: Barrel so well venti lated that 2400 successive rounds fi red in less than 

1,!.1 hours d id not put barrel out of action , nor gun out of action, nor was the wood at 
a ll charred. 

"m. The rifle shou ld be capable of being used as a hand functioning arm in case 
the self- loading feature is disabled . The bayonet shou ld be so attached as not to inter
fere with the proper operat ion of the piece under any conditions that may normally be 
expected." 

Johnson : Excellently adapted for hand operat ion. If the barrel is prevented 
from recoiling . the a rm works like a Springfield M1903. This has been proved by 
burying this a rm in sand. and then removing and firing it. Barrel can be blocked and 
V-B. rifle grenade fired, as in the M1903 rifle. Bayonet attached to the barrel does 
not affec t functioning. 

"n. The use of special high-grade material. highly specia lized heat treatment, or 
specia l grade machine work or fin ish in general should not be req uired." 

Johnson: Any chromium-nickel steel such as S.A. E. 3140 or 4650, ordinary 
spring wire. No special steels. Conventional heat t reatment . Conforms. 

"o. The use of specia l oil or grease or any other materia l not readily obtainable in 
the field should not be necessary to the proper functioning of the piece. " 

Johnson : Not on ly req uires no special oil or grease, but can funct ion and 
has functioned for appreciable intervals withou t any oil or lubricant of any kind what
ever. (2900 continuous rounds without cleaning or oiling mechanism.) 

"p. The use of special tools for adjustment, dismounting, or assembli ng shou ld 
be reduced to the mini mum." 

Johnson: No special tools required, except the point of a cartridge and the screw 
driver blade on the end of the operating handle. Or " Boy Scout" knife blades may be 
used if available. Use the firing pin to push out pins. 

" q . Sights shou ld be over the center of the bore and so firmly fixed as to avoid 
a ny possibili ty of va riat ion in position due to constant fir ing or rough handling." 

Johnson : Conforms. Sights extremely rugged and well protected. 
"r. The rear sight shou ld be not less than 2,!.1 inches and not more than 6 inches 

from the eye when us ing the weapon in t he prone position. It should be graduated up 
to 1000 yards and have a windage adjustment, equiva lent to that on the sight of the 
U.S. rifle ca liber .30 M1903. In case a sight embodying the above points is not de
vised by the designer. the rifle should be constructed as to permit the imta llat ion of 
such a s ight." 

Johnson : Any sight desired. Johnson sights conform to this requ irement. 
. The following additional requirements for a mili ta ry semi-automatic arm are 

submi tted by the J ohnson Automatics Trust a;; being worthy of consideration, especia ll y 
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in a compa rison between two or more ty pes of semi-a utomatic rifles. These require
ments were set up by the inventor in his development of the Johnson Semi-Automatic 
Rifle. 

I. If possible, the barrel shou ld be easily removable by a soldier in the fie ld for 
cleaning, inspect ion , or in the event of over-heating, or in the event that it becomes 
necessary to exchange a worn barrel fo r a new one. 

II The chamber of the ba rrel should be readi ly accessible from the breech end, 
so that it may be cleaned by any ordinary means. The barrel shou ld be capable of 
being cleaned from the breech end. instead of on ly from the muzzle. 

III The breech locking mechanism should be sufficiently strong to withstand the 
maximum pres,ures developed in the caliber .30 Ml ammun ition, and preferably should 
be sufficien tly st rong not on ly to stand these pr.=ssures, but a lso to withstand pressu res 
which may develop in the the near futu re in service amm unition , or pressures up to 
65,000- 70.000 lbs. per sq. in. ( In view of the possibility that at a later date higher 
velocity, flatter trajectory, higher pressured ammun ition may be developed, it is be
lieved to be desirable that the mechan ism should be bui lt with the future adoption of 
such ammun ition in mind). 

The Johnson Semi-Au tomatic Rifle conforms to these th ree self-imposed 
requirements. 
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APPENDI X II 

TEST PE RFOR MANC ES OF THE JOHNSON SEM I-AUTOM.AT IC RIFLE 

1. Endurance Tests.- Various tests. some harsh in the extreme. have been car
ried out to discover. if possible, at what point the Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle actually 
breaks down . The Johnson Automat ics Trust. however. cannot say what is the ulti 
mate limit to the functioning capabilities of the J ohnson Semi-Automatic Rifle. 
NOTE: All performances quoted took place before witnesses. As a matter of policy, 
the names of off1cials and offrcial places must be omitted. All tests were carried out 
with caliber .30 service ammunition. 

a. Approximately 75.000 rounds have been fired in tests since the rifle was 
invented in 1936. One rifle. MN1, cal. .30. fired approximately 25.000 rounds 
between J anua ry and December 1938. It is st ill functioning. 
b. Endurance firing.- Johnson rifle. MN3, fired 500 rounds. at 30 rounds 
per minute. without clean ing or oi ling. The rifle barrel was then arbitrarily 
cooled. The chamber and bore were cleaned but the mechan ism was not 
lubricated. This rifle then fired 2400 rounds at the ra te of 25 to 80 rounds 
per minute. 

The total of 2900 rounds was fired in two hours. The last 2400 rounds 
were f1red in less than ninety minutes. Severa l hours la ter. without cleaning 
or oili ng. the rifle was still firing successfu lly. 
c. Firing without lubrication .- Johnson M.Nl. ca l. .30. beginning in a 
cleaned but unoi led cond ition. fired over 500 rounds without any lu bricat ion . 
d. Firing with sand in chamber.- J ohnson MN1 on a number of occa
sions has been fired with sand in the chamber. This rifle has funct ioned 
automatically for six consecutive shots with sand on each shell. Twenty
four successive sand-covered rounds were fired and extracted but not ejected. 
Functioning was obtained by working the operating handle manually . 
e. Firing with sand in action.- Johnson M N1 was buried in sand. re
moved. and the barrel cleaned to avoid bursting it. The rifle functioned 
easily by hand operation . Placed in a sand box eq uipped with a blower for 
three minutes and then removed. it functioned automatica ll \·. Rifle MN1 
fired 250 consecutive rounds in an art ificia l sand storm. -
f. Firing with mud and sand in action. - Johnson MN1 was placed in a 
mud bath for f1ve minutes. after which it funct ioned normally . Without being 
cleaned or dried it was at once put in a sand box. This rifle continued to 
funct ion notwithstanding this unusua l treatment. 
g. Firing with variations in pressure.- The norma l pressure of caliber 
.30 M1 ammunition is 48,000 lbs. per square inch. Rifle MN1 fired 600 con
tinuous rounds with standard pressure. Then. without adjustment. 600 con
tinuous rounds were fired with loads giving 37,000 lbs. per sq. in. The barrel 
in this rifle had a lready fired 10.000 rounds when the above test was conducted. 

On a previous occasion. rifle MN1 fired every available commercia l .30-'06 
load. A proof load or 68,000 lbs. per sq. inch was then fired. It functioned 
with a ll loads. 

Joh nson MN4 has functioned with pressures as lo,,· as 35.000 lbs. per sq. 
inch. 

Rifle MN1 has on many occasions been fired with heated cartridges de
veloping excessive pressures. 
h. Firi.ng with rifle elevated and depressed.- Johnson rifles funct ion at 
angles to 90° elevat ion and depression. 
i. Firing to establish point of overheating.- Johnson rifle MN3 was 
not overheated to the point of breaking down after firing 2400 rounds in less 
than ninety minutes. The rate of fire averaged 25-30 shots per minute for 
1600 rounds. and was increased to 80 shots per minute for the last 400 rounds. 

The M1903 Springfield barrel was.,of course. badly worn from this firing. 
j. Firing to determine pre-ignition .-A round left in the chamber, after 
2400 rounds had been fired in less than ninety minutes. exploded and was 
extracted by pre-ignition. Rounds left in the chamber after firing 150 rounds 
in three minutes did not pre-ignite. M.oreover, t hey were ejected when f1red 
after being cooked in the chamber for four minutes. 

2. Incidence of s toppages.- Previous attempts to produce a satisfactory semi-
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automatic nfle ha\ e brough t to light Yarious senous faults 111 funcuomng wh1ch have 
appeared to be inescapable. They seem to have been successfully eradicated in the 
Johnson . 

a. Rifle M.N1 f1red 300 consecutive rounds of 1918 (\\'ar time 1 L:. S. C. Co . 
. 30-'06 ammunition without stoppage of any kind . 
b. Rifle MN3 (having just tired 757 rou nds without cleaning or oiling) f1red 
627 consecutive rounds at a rate of about 30 rounds per minute without any 
stoppage of any kind. This rifle at this same time tired 895 consecutive 
rounds with one fa ilure to feed . the ri fle having just fired 500 rounds without 
cleaning or oiling. In a total of 895 consecutive rounds of conti nuous fire 
there was but one feed failure. 
c . M N3 fired 500 rounds with a headspace in excess of 0.045 inches. (A 
headspace of 0.010 inches is considered the absolute maximum for bolt action 
rifles. ) 
d . A common cause of ma lfunction in sem i-au tomatic rines 1s the breakage 
of cases owing to the jerk in extraction. Certain experimental ammunition 
was found having cases wh ich had been excessively annealed and hence were 
ext remely difficult to extract. 

Johnson MN3 fired 247 consecu ti,·e rounds of this ammunition without 
any stoppage at a ra te of 30 rounds per minute. 

3. Tests of Accuracy.- A professional factory tester firing irom a bench rest 
with iron sights at 50 yards obtained five shot groups averaging between three quarters 
of an inch and one inch in diameter. Fired prone. with sling and both with and without 
forearm rests. average riflemen have found no difficu lty in making perfect scores on a 
len inch bull's eye at 200 and 300 yards. 

The following are detailed scores:-
Johnson pilot model rifle, M1903 barrel with a history oi 8,000 rounds. 

1918 cal. .30-'06 U.S. C. Co. , Ammunition. 
Bull 's eye Range Score 

10" 300 25 consecutive bull's eyes 
20 11 500 20 consecurive bull's eyes 

In rapid tire the iollowing range scores haYe been made. Johnson MN2, 
22" Remington barrel, Winchester Cal. .30-'06 amm unition, prone, no sling, 
iron sights. 

200 yards 5 rounds in 5 sewnds ; "group 
200 yards 10 rounds in 14 seconds 10" group 

Johnson MN3. M1903 8000-round barrel. prone with sling, no rest, 1918 
.30-'06 U.S.C. Co .. Ammunition. 

300 \ 'ards 10" bulls 12 rounds in 24 seconds 
- 5. 5, 4, 5 , 5. 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5. 

NOTE : The four (inner) ring was 24° diameter. 
500 yards 20" bulls 3 rounds in 6 seconds 5, 5, 5. 

Johnson Proof Model No. 1 Uv\ R1) Winchester caliber .30 M70 barrel, 
prone with forearm rest, no s li ng. standard iron sights, standard boat-tail 
amm unition: 

200 yards 10 11 bulls i shot frame 3x3 inch groups 
200 yards 10 11 bulls 5 shot group 3x3 inch groups 

Johnson Proof l'v\odel No.2 (Y1RZ) conditions same as above: 
200 yards 10 11 bulls 5 and 7 shot groups 4x4 inch groups 
200 yards 10 11 bulls I shots in 14 seconds 7x4 inch groups 

4. Recoil and Fatigue Effect on the Opera tor.-lt is known that the recoil of 
theJf?hnson Semi-Automatic Rifle is largely absorbed in operating the mechanism. Indeed. 
the nne h~s been held like a pistol at arm's length in one hand and ti red au tomatica ll y 
'-'(lthout difficu lty . Beyond the muscular strength necessary to hold a nine-pound 
nfle at arm's length. th is feat requires no peculiar abi lity. 

a. It \\'aS decided. however,' to determine the effect on the operator, if any, 
of prolonged rapid fire. An individual \\'eighing about 155 pounds fired 800 
rounds of Cal. .30 lv\1 ammun ition, without pads, in less than eighteen minutes. 
an average rate of fire of about forty-five rounds a minute. There was no 
bru ising of the shoulder and no complaint of fatigue. 

S. Cyclic rate of fire, theoreticaL- According to data obtai ned from high-speed 
movmg pictures. the theoretical cycl ic rate of the Johnson is 600 r.p. m. The bolt recoil 
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phase takes 36/ 1000ths of a second. The counter recoil phase ta kes about 64/ 1000ths 
of a second . The cyc le is com pleted in 1/ l Oth of a second. 

6. Deliverable ra te of fire .- Eight shots have been fired, unaimed, in two sec
onds: ten shots in two and one-half seconds. The maximum rate of deliverable aimed 
fire in any semi-automat ic rifle is about one shot per second. or normally about 30-40 
shots per minute. 100 aimed shots have been fired from a Johnson rifl e in 100 seconds. 

7. Field demons tration of interchangeability of parts.- Johnson rifle MNl 
was completed in J anuary. 1938, from earlier tentative drawings having no es tablished 
li mits. Rifle MN3 was made after MN1 was out of the factory. No attempt was 
made to have the parts interchangeable. 

After MN3 had fired 2900 rounds in two hours. MNl was assembled with 
MN3 barrel and bolt mechan ism and fired satisfactorily. 

MN1 was assembled with the MN3 bolt mechanism and MNl barre l, and 
functioned satisfactorily. 

The barrel recoil travel was varied from %ths to 31/ 64ths of an inch 
without affect ing the funct ion ing. 

A very frequent tes t is that of fir ing a Johnson with a 24-inch barre l. then 
removing it and firing the same gun with a 20-inch barrel. The function is not affected. 
Thus one rifle can be used as a carbine or as a rifle by employing a spare barrel. 
NOTE : All J ohnson rifles now bu ilt and a ll those built si nce t he construction of the 
three proof models. inc luding the proof models themselves. are made according to the 
complete and proven production d rawings. and a ll parts a re interchangeable. 

9. Bayonet tes t s .- lt has been stated above that the Johnson Semi-Automatic 
Rifle can be adapted to carry any regulation bayonet. The rifle fu nc tions with a fixed 
bayonet (U. S. Army pattern, weight 1 lb.). The inevitable conclusion is that the 
functioning of the rifle is unaffected by the fixing of a bayonet. 

Bayonet practice was carried out on dummies, and no damage to the rifle or 
the action was sustained. Indeed. after conducting penetrat ion tests on pine boards 
it appeared that the short recoil of the barre l actually tends to increase the penetrat ion 
of t he bayonet. 

Attention must be drawn to the fact that the rifle cannot be discharged wh ile 
making the point. (i.e.: When the barrel is recoiled by the force of the thrust, the bolt 
is unlocked and the firing pin cannot reach the primer). 

The instant that pressure on the bayonet is released. however, the barrel re
coil spri ng retu rns the barrel to "battery", and the rifle can be discharged. The com
mon and pract ical expedient for ass isting the withdrawal of the bayonet by firing a round 
is as readily avai lable in the Johnson as in rifles of any other type. 
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APPEND IX II I 

CO.\>\MENT 

NOTE : Many of the facto rs bearing upon the problem of developing the most suit
able mechan ism fo r a mili ta ry semi-automatic or light weight machine gun may be 
found in the article "What Price Automatic", by Melvin M. J ohnson, Jr.: "Army 
Ordnance·· Septem ber-October 1936 (Part I ) Novem ber-December 1936 (Part I 1) . 
The rationale set forth there was fo llowed prior to its com posit ion in developing this 
rifle. 

The J ohnson rifle permits instant removal of t he barrel and ~tripping of its parts 
for ca re and replacement. It a lso offers an extremely simple mechan ism which can be 
mastered by the least intelligent, and one wh ich can be manufactured eas ily in quantity. 
There are relatively few parts. many of them intent iona lly conventional to avoid con
fusion in instruction. 

The mechanism fo r locking and un locking. fo r extrac ting and ejecting. for cocking 
and reload ing is the heart of any self-loading mechan ism. The Johnson mechan ism 
is posit ive. depend ing on the most fundamental force. that of recoil. for its mot ive power. 
The tendency of the Johnson mechanism to provide positive un locking is obvious. 
Noth ing is more certa in than t hat the barrel will recoi l when fired if free to do so. The 
bolt must. of course. go with it. The automatic unlocking is therefore absolutely re
liable. This is an inherently simpl e means of producing un locking without complica
tions. 

If the Johnson rifle depended upon the exact distance of barrel recoil to insure 
proper t iming as to the exact amount of residual pressure. the retract ion of the bolt 
would be uncertain and unreliable. T his mechanism. however. regulates its un locking 
t ime directly in proportion to the resistance of the bolt to un locking under pressure. 
The movement of the barrel is incidental. 

This phenomenon can be explained more technica lly, but it is that the desired re
sult has been achieved rather than an ex post facto mathemat ical ca lculation wh ich is 
important. 

In a word , the bolt regulates its own un locking time with each round (in turn 
relatively regulated by the amount of its rotat ion) by the variable pressures which it 
experiences, and by t he a_ng le of the camming su rfaces against wh ich, during recoil , it 
rotates. 

In proof, the barrel movement can be increased 1/ 32 of an inch, or weights added 
to the barrel to increase its inertia. and ejection is obtained. notwithstanding. Such 
variations, of course, cannot be made to an unlimited extent without encou ntering a 
noticeable a lteration in the action. There a re. however. wide margins within which 
re liable actua tion is obtainable. 

If the pressures were too great, the retract ing power could be reduced by: 
(1) increasing the amount of locking. 
(2) increasing the angle of the camming surfaces. 
(3) using a st ronger barrel recoil spring. 
(4) putting a fri ct ion band on the barrel locking bushing or barrel gu ide collar. 
(5) using a heavier barrel. 
(6) a combination of any of the above changes. 

Retracting power could be increased by: 
(1) decreasing locking. 
(2) decreasing angle of cams, etc. 

In view of the above. it is not necessary to manufactu re the actuating parts with 
ext~eme nicety. No dimension of any part need be closer than severa l thousandths of 
an mc~ . l n comequence, the parts can a lso be subjected to excessive wear wit hout 
rendenng the weapon unserviceable or unsafe. 
. . The Johnson mechan ism employs a mod ified rota ry bolt. a locking system which 
IS Simple, time-tried, and complete ly reliab le. The J ohnson bolt, however, wi ll with
stand pressures fa r in excess of those normally used in modern mil itary wea pons. It 
Will be especia lly adaptable to any ultra-high-speed a rmour-piercing rifle am munition 
of the near future. The actua tion is basica lly dependent upon the bolt, wh ich, due 
entirely to t he design of t he lugs, can be un locked qu ickly from a fu lly- locked position . 

Due to t he construction of the firing pin, the rifle can never be discharged un less 
the bolt IS locked. The position of t he operating hand le ind icates whether or not t he 
bolt is locked. 
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If the eight locking lugs shou ld give 1\'ay . the bolt stop anJ bolt stop plate effect
ively protect the operator from a blow back. The operating handle wou ld serve as a 
safety lug in the event of the bolt blowing back and breaki ng the bolt stop. 

The rifle can be fired b;.· manual operat ion if desired. To do this. insert a % ths 
inch thick washer or "block" behind the barrel to hold it in its forward posit ion. Un
less the barrel can recoil. t he bolt cannot un lock automatica lly . 

A number of parts can be removed without rendering the r·ifle incapable of fi ri ng 
and ejecting t he ca rtridges. 

l t is believed that t he Johnson mechanism is unique. in that it is the first hrgh
powered rifle to uti lize any residual pressure fo r extract ion WITHO UT necessitating 
LUBRICATED CARTR IDGE CASES. To stress t he fewness of parts in any mech
an ism is mis lead ing. It is the simplicity of parts. rat her than a reduction in their num
ber. which has been accomplished in t his weapon. Yet the Johnson Semi-Automatrc 
Rifle has no more parts than a corresponding mil itary repeating. bolt-action rifle. 
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APPENDIX IV 

GENERAL SIMILAR ITY TO U.S. R IFLE. CAL. .30, M1903 

Inasmuch as the M1903 Springfield served . in part, as an inspiration for the John
son Semi-Automatic Rille. certa in comparisons can be made. 

1. Barrel and front s ight: same on both rifles; Johnson barrel slideable 3 8ths of 
an inch to permit automatic unlocking. 

2. Locking system : Johnson rifle mod ified by using eight lugs in order to achieve 
a rotary bolt capable of unlocking more rapidly, yet having even greater locking strength 
than the M1903 Spri ngfield. 

3. Extractor: generally similar, but Johnson claw shorter so as to avoid st rain; 
no rotating collar: easier to d ismount. 

4. Ejector: same type: J ohnson larger, stronger; dismountable from outside. 
5. Camm ing arm: Johnson camming arm similar in location to M1903 rifle: on 

Johnson rifle it causes automat ic unlocking. 
6. Receiver "bridge": genera l contour same on J ohnson : camming arm gu ided 

through extended channel. 
7. Cocking cam: note that the same general type of cam used to cock the M1903 

on the open ing stroke is fo llowed in the locking cam of the J ohnson . 
8. Stock : the J ohnson has followed generally the conventional types of stocks. 
9. Trigger and trigger guard are simi lar to the 1903 Springfield . 
10. Trigger pu ll: a lthough using a "semi-automatic" sear, the Johnson is smoother 

and lighter than the Springfield. 
11. Other parts. such as the firing pin. the hammer mechanism, and the closed 

receiver are different fo r obvious rea:ons. The receiver permits the proper attach ment 
of a telescope. top or side mounting. as desired. 

12. Assuming the Springfield contains only "conventional" parts. that is . parts 
which must be found on any hand-operated rifle. it will be noted that the only "extra·· 
parts found on the Johnson are the mainspring, the link and the cams. All automatics 
must have a ma inspring and a link or "strut' . All of the other parts are essentia lly 
"conventional ... 

13. Accuracy : The automat ic act ion of the Johnson rifle in no way affects its 
accu racy. T he accu racy of the Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle, as in any other. depends 
upon the qua li ty of the barrel with which it is eq uipped. Using a Springfield. Enfield, 
or M auser barrel. it is fu lly as accu rate as the condition of the barrel permits, and , due 
to the reduced kick. far less fat iguing to shoot. 
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JOHNSON LIGHT MACHINE GUN 

(See a lso Cata log of Johnson Light Machine Gun ) 

Brief description.- The Johnson Light Mach ine Gun is operated on exactly the 
same principle and has the same basic action as the Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle. The 
only essential differences are that the machine gun is cocked with the bolt open, the ham
mer being automatically released when the bolt has locked; and that it fires automati
cally rather than semi-automatically. 

Caliber: .30 Ml, and other military calibers. 
Weight without mounts: 12 pounds. 
Barrel: any standard rifle barrel or in certain types, M-G. barrel. Lengths 20 
to 26 inches. (Barrel may be removed and replaced in six seconds.) 
Cooling: air. 
Feed: three types: box magazine: charger-loaded 20, 30, or 40-round rotary feed 
magazine: belt feed of any belt capacity specified. 
Sights: moumed on side. 
Cyclic rate of fire: 300-1000 rounds per minute. 
Mounts: bipod or tripod. 
Number of parts: 86. 
Time required for full field stripping : 12 seconds. 
Overall length: 42 inches with butt stocl< and 24-inch barrel. With carbine 
20-inch barrel, 38 inches. 
Comment.- The J ohnson Light Machine Gun can be, and usually has been, fired 

full-automatica lly from the offhand position. without any supports, without climbing 
or undue dispersion. 

Parts interchangeable with Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifles: barrel assem
blies, extractors, ejectors, operating handles. barrel recoil spring and latch assemblies, 
hammer struts, hammer pins, hammer springs, and a number of miscellaneous pins in 
the various part groups. 

Individuals familiar with the Johnson Semi-Automatic Rifle requ ire practically no 
instruction on the Johnson Light Machine Gun. This greatly simplifies the training 
program . 1 t is believed that no such combination of infantry weapons has ever before 
been made available. (See catalog of the Johnson Light Machine Gun.) 
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SPEC IF ICATIONS OF THE JO HNSON SEM I-AUTOMATIC 
CUSTOM-BU ILT SPORTING R IFLE 

Calibers: .30-'06, .270, .35 Whelan and other high powered calibers. 
Weight : Approximately 8% pounds. Weight varies according to barrel length, 
style of stock, etc. 
Magazines: Detachable box, vertical feed type. 3 shot and 5 shot capacity. 
Two of each included as standard equ ipment. 
Sights: Johnson all-purpose protected post front sight. Johnson standard re
ceiver peep sight with elevation to 1000 yards and windage screw in minutes of 
angle sca le with clicks. 
Stock' Fine American walnut. Fu ll or semi-pistol grip. If specified, stock 
will be furnished inletted but unfinished so that the buyer may incorporate the 
dimensions he desires. 
Action: Johnson patented short-recoil type with 8 Jug rotary bolt. Main action 
spring in stock. 
Finish: Dull black or standard blue. 
Trigger Pull : Variable--2 to 5 pou nds, as desired. 
Barrels: Johnson barrels, 20, 22, 24 inch. Any adaptable barrel furnished us 
by the buyer wi ll be refinished and fitted to his Johnson rifle without extra charge. 
Spare Parts: We can give prompt service in the event of the loss or damaging 
of any parts. Barrels should be replaced after 10,000 rounds. 
Extra barrels: Obtainable on special order, including Johnson front sight , barrel 
locking bushing, and barrel guide collar, finished to match rifle, fitted and sighted in . 
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Fig . J-EleYating the rea r sight br sliding the rear ~ight elevator to the rea r with the thumb and fore

finger while lifting up on the windage knob to ra i.:e the rear sight leaf. 

Fig. 4- Dismounting the barrel. The barrel latch plunger has just been disengaged by the point of a cart
ridge and the barrel recoil spring and latch assembl y has been swung out of its locked position by recoiling 

the barrel manually with the left hand. 
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Fig . 5-\Vithdrawing the barrel from the receiver after releasing the barrel latch assembly. Operating 
handle is raised by the right forefinger to unlock the bolt from the ba rrel. 

F ig. 6- Removing the bolt stop plate after having disengaged the bolt stop plate plunger by depressing 
it with the point of a cartridge. 
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'ig. 7-RemO\·ing the bolt stop with the point of a cartridge. 

link from the maim:pring plunger by compressing the plunger with t.he point 
of a cartridge. 
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Fig. 9-"·ithdrawing the bolt group from the receiver after having removed the operating handle. 

Fig. JO- Disengaging the hammer block pin with the point of a cart ridge. T he hammer block pin is 
then withd rawn. 
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Fig. JJ - j ohnson Semi-Automatic Rifle, TypeR, completely stripped. 

I. Barrel 
2. Barrel locking bushing 
:J . Barrel guide collar 
4 .. Front sight 
,}, Bolt stop plate 
6. Bolt stop 
7 . Windage knob 

Rear sight elevator 
9. Ejector 
10. Ejector pin 
1 1 . Receiver 
12. Link 
I:). Bolt catch 
1 ~. Link pin 
1 .). Locking cam 
16. Firing pin 
17. Hammer pin 
18. Extractor 
19. Bolt 
20. Barrel recoil ~pring and latch 

assembly 
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~ I . Operating handle 
22. Hammer assembly 
2:3. Hammer block 
2ll. Hammer block pin 
2.1. Forestock 3Crews 
26. Porestock 
27. Butt stock 
~8. Rear trigger guard (wood) screw 
2\J. Trigger guard 
:~o. Front trigger guard screw 
:J I. Safety lock lever 
32. Hammer block screw 
aa. Transverse magazine pin 
:14. Longitudinal magazine pin 
:33. Rotary magazine assembly 




